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The Broken Doll by P.J. Blakey-Novis

Published: February 23rd 2017
Page Count: 284

In a small town in southern England, a chance encounter
triggers a catastrophic series of events from which no one will
emerge unchanged. When Sebastian Briggs meets Ella, she
needs his help. The type of help required, however, is far from
what he had expected, dragging him down a path of lust and
violence. As a married father of three, Sebastian must fight
between his loyalty to his family and the desire he feels for
another woman, a woman full of secrets and with sinister
intentions. What begins as a simple conversation between two
strangers soon escalates beyond any expectations, tearing
apart Sebastian's home life and leaving death in its wake.
The debut novel from P.J. Blakey-Novis is a fast-paced tale, full
of twists, crimes and steamy passion.

Amazon (Kindle, Paperback, and Audible): https://mybook.to/TheBrokenDoll 
Barnes & Noble (Paperback): https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/the-broken-doll-pj-
blakey-novis/1125852177
Signed Copies: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop

Embrace the Darkness & Other Stories
by P.J. Blakey-Novis

Published: July 3rd 2017
Page Count: 96

Step into the mind of the unstable, where nightmares
become reality and reality is not always what it seems.
Embrace The Darkness is a collection of six terrifying tales,
exploring the darker side of human nature and the blurred
line between dreams and actuality.

Amazon (Kindle, Paperback, and Audible): https://mybook.to/EmbraceTheDarkness 
Barnes & Noble (Paperback): https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/embrace-the-darkness-
and-other-stories-p-j-blakey-novis/1135037639
Signed Copies: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop



The Broken Doll: Shattered Pieces
by P.J. Blakey-Novis

Published: August 7th 2017
Page Count: 290

After trying to outrun his problems, Sebastian Briggs is pulled
back to his home town to confront his past, with devastating
consequences. Having to deal with his estranged wife, and the
unstable woman who tore his life apart, Seb discovers that he is
now a wanted man; the net quickly closing in with the threat of
violence around every corner. Shattered Pieces is the nail-biting
follow-up to The Broken Doll, bringing the twisting tale to a
shocking climax.

Amazon (Kindle & Paperback): https://mybook.to/TheBrokenDollSP 
Barnes & Noble (Paperback): https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/the-broken-doll-pj-
blakey-novis/1126949209
Signed Copies: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop

Tunnels & Other Stories 
by P.J. Blakey-Novis

Published: November 7th 2017
Page Count: 150

From the author of Embrace the Darkness, Tunnels takes you on
six terrifying journeys full of terror and suspense. Join a group of
ghost-hunters, dare to visit the Monroe house on Halloween,
peek inside the marble box, and feel the fear as you meet the
creatures of the night.

Amazon (Kindle, Paperback, and Audible): https://mybook.to/Tunnels  
Barnes & Noble (Paperback): https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/tunnels-and-other-
stories-p-j-blakey-novis/1135078967
Signed Copies: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop

"No matter where your deepest fears are seated, there will
be something in this collection to make your skin crawl." 

- Goodreads Review



Grace & Bobo: The Trip to the Future
by P.J. Blakey-Novis

Published: December 6th 2017
Page Count: 24

When Grace's teacher asks her to write about the future, it's
the perfect opportunity to build her own time machine! Join
Grace and her pet monkey Bobo as they set off on a thrilling
adventure to a strange land, and learn a valuable lesson
from the creatures they meet.

Amazon (Kindle, Paperback, and Audible): https://mybook.to/GraceAndBobo 
Signed Copies: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop

The Artist & Other Stories 
by P.J. Blakey-Novis

Published: July 11th 2018
Page Count: 132

The nightmares continue in this third instalment of short
horrors from P.J. Blakey-Novis. The Artist and Other Stories
contains a terrifying mix of serial killers, sirens, ghosts,
claustrophobia, supernatural powers, and revenge
guaranteed to get your heart racing and set your nerves on
edge.

Amazon (Kindle, Paperback, and Audible): https://mybook.to/Artist 
Barnes & Noble (Paperback): https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/the-artist-and-other-
stories-p-j-blakey-novis/1135037866
Signed Copies: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop

"This is my first introduction to the author and I
was impressed. This short story collection has

some great, eerie, stories."
-  Goodreads Review



18 short horror stories, 1 terrifying collection. A set including all of the
short stories Embrace the Darkness, Tunnels, and The Artist in a single
book. 
Embrace the Darkness: Step into the mind of the unstable, where
nightmares become reality and reality is not always what it seems.
Embrace The Darkness is a collection of six terrifying tales, exploring the
darker side of human nature and the blurred line between dreams and
actuality.
Tunnels: From the author of Embrace the Darkness, Tunnels takes you on
six terrifying journeys full of terror and suspense. Join a group of ghost-
hunters, dare to visit the Monroe house on Halloween, peek inside the
marble box, and feel the fear as you meet the creatures of the night.
The Artist: The nightmares continue in this third instalment of short
horrors from P.J. Blakey-Novis. The Artist and Other Stories contains a
terrifying mix of serial killers, sirens, ghosts, claustrophobia, supernatural
powers, and revenge guaranteed to get your heart racing and set your
nerves on edge.

Short Horror Stories by P.J. Blakey-Novis

Published: 29th January 2019
Page Count: 217

Amazon (Kindle, Paperback, and Audible): https://mybook.to/CollectionsI-III 
All Other Stores (e-books): https://books2read.com/u/49WDXJ
Barnes & Noble (Paperback): https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/short-horror-stories-
p-j-blakey-novis/1135124200
Signed Copies: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop

Four: A Horror Novella by P.J. Blakey-Novis

Published: February 26th 2019
Page Count: 89

From the author of Embrace the Darkness, Tunnels, and The
Artist comes Four. Four friends spend a night away camping in
the English countryside, each taking a turn to tell a horror
story that will terrify the others. But the group soon discover
that there is more to be afraid of than just some campfire
tales, and that no one is as innocent as they seem.

Amazon (Kindle, Paperback, and Audible): https://mybook.to/Four 
Barnes & Noble (Paperback): https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/four-pj-blakey-novis/1130406176
Signed Copies: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop



Karma & Other Stories by P.J. Blakey-Novis

Published: 26th March 2019
Page Count: 110

Karma & Other Stories is a collection of six terrifying stories, with
tales of vengeance, the occult, a deadly competition, a weekend
trip which turns violent, witchcraft, and things which go bump in
the night. These short stories pack a punch, with endings that will
haunt your dreams.

Amazon (Kindle, Paperback, and Audible): https://mybook.to/KarmaIV 
Barnes & Noble (Paperback): https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/karma-and-other-stories-p-j-blakey-
novis/1135078965
Signed Copies: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop

Elements of Horror Book One: Earth

Published: September 3rd 2019
Page Count: 203

Elements of Horror Book One: Earth, is the first in a series of four
horror anthologies based on the Elements. Within these pages
you will find a variety of stories from some of the best
independent horror writers on the scene today, including Theresa
Jacobs, R.C. Rumple, David F. Gray, and many more. Fall into
sinkholes, brave the tales of witchcraft, grotesque creatures, and
demons, and feel the terror of explorations gone wrong.

Amazon (Kindle & Paperback): https://mybook.to/BookOneEarth 
Barnes & Noble (Paperback): https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/elements-of-horror-book-one-p-j-
blakey-novis/1134985234
Buy Direct: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop

"Earth, the first in the Elements of Horror anthology series edited by P. J.
Blakey-Novis, falls into the great category packed with literary riches." 

- Goodreads Review



Elements of Horror Book Two: Air

Published: October 1st 2019
Page Count: 241

Elements of Horror Book Two: Air, is the second in a series of
four horror anthologies based on the Elements. Within these
pages you will find a variety of stories from some of the best
independent horror writers on the scene today. Breathe
deeply, as you experience the horrors of twisted serial killers,
apocalyptic outbreaks, evil spirits, and much more.

Amazon (Kindle & Paperback): https://mybook.to/BookTwoAir 
Barnes & Noble (Paperback): https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/elements-of-horror-book-two-p-j-
blakey-novis/1135037547
Buy Direct: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop

Elements of Horror Book Three: Fire

Published: November 5th 2019
Page Count: 174

Elements of Horror Book Three: Fire, is the third in a series of
four horror anthologies based on the Elements. Within these
pages you will find a variety of stories from some of the best
independent horror writers on the scene today. Feel the heat
in tales of fire spirits, evil possessions, psychotic murderers,
and much more.

Amazon (Kindle & Paperback): https://mybook.to/BookThreeFire 
Barnes & Noble (Paperback): https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/elements-of-horror-book-three-
p-j-blakey-novis
Buy Direct: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop

"Another great bunch of stories and I think this is the best
anthology in the Elements of Horror anthologies, so far. Terrifying

tales which will keep you on the edge of your seat." 
- Goodreads Review



Elements of Horror Book Four: Water

Published: December 3rd 2019
Page Count: 304

Elements of Horror Book Four: Water, is the fourth in a series
of four horror anthologies based on the Elements. Within
these pages you will find a variety of stories from some of the
best independent horror writers on the scene today. Immerse
yourself in tales of shipwrecks, evil spirits, terrifying aquatic
creatures, and much more.

Amazon (Kindle & Paperback): https://mybook.to/BookFourWater 
Barnes & Noble (Paperback): https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/elements-of-horror-book-four-p-j-
blakey-novis/1135037576
Buy Direct: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop

Dirges in the Dark by Antoinette Corvo

Published: February 4th 2020
Page Count: 161

When actress Cassidy May lands the lead in the story of Hellen
Grimaldi’s life, she believes it could be the boost her career
needs. However, the more she looks into the past of Hellen and
the shocking events which led to her death, the more fearful
Cassidy becomes about taking the role. Did Hellen truly
summon demons during that fateful performance? Was
Cassidy about to unleash the same hell that Hellen had? What
dark forces were really at play behind the curtain?

Amazon (Kindle & Paperback): https://mybook.to/Dirges 
All Other Stores (e-book): https://books2read.com/u/mYKPQx
Barnes & Noble (Paperback): https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/dirges-in-the-dark-antoinette-
corvo/1136652252
Buy Direct: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop

"Ghosts and monsters. Ritual suicides and Satanic rituals. Death,
undeath, and madness. This was a vintage style horror story that never

gives up and never pulls back from its darkness. For my first taste of what
Red Cape Publishing has to offer, this was excellent." 

- Goodreads Review



A is for Aliens: A to Z of Horror Book One

Published: March 13th 2020
Page Count: 271

A is for Aliens, the first book in an epic series of twenty-six
horror anthologies. Within these pages you will find a collection
of thirteen stories from some of the finest independent writers
on the scene today, blending science fiction with horror. From
the humorous to the terrifying, A is for Aliens contains a diverse
range of stories with each author taking a different approach to
the theme.

Amazon (Kindle & Paperback): https://mybook.to/Aliens  
Barnes & Noble (Paperback): https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/a-is-for-aliens-p-j-blakey-
novis/1136534842 
Buy Direct: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop

Madman Across the Water by Caroline Angel

Published: March 17th 2020
Page Count: 308

For generations one family has been haunted by something...
something that stalks. It sees and listens, it watches and follows.
In the shadows and mist it waits, to take you, to hurt you,
perhaps to kill you. If it doesn't kill you, you'll wish it did. A
creepy, suspenseful saga of family, horror, and mystery, this is
one story sure to leave you frightened of the woods at night, fog,
and all things tall and slender.
Second Edition - Republished by Red Cape Publishing

Amazon (Kindle & Paperback): https://mybook.to/Madman 
Barnes & Noble (Paperback): https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/madman-across-the-water-
caroline-angel/1122104730 
Buy Direct: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop

"Angel has done a fantastic job of teasing out the details throughout the
book, making you want to keep on reading. The story has an addictive

quality that made me want to keep going even when I should have been
sleeping/getting ready to go to work. This is a sure sign of a good book."

- Goodreads Review



My name is Cynthia Montgomery and I am a fighter. Since the
world fell apart, when the dead began to rise, I have searched
for my lost love, Vera Lynn. The undead are everywhere,
desperate to feed, but I soon learned that those humans who
survived can be just as monstrous. I need to make it to safety, to
The Ivory Tower, but will it be the paradise that I'm hoping for?

Amazon (Kindle & Paperback): https://mybook.to/TheIvoryTower 
All Other Store (e-book): https://books2read.com/u/bMp2WA 
Barnes & Noble (Paperback): https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/the-ivory-tower-antoinette-
corvo/1136769955
Buy Direct: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop

The Ivory Tower by Antoinette Corvo

Published: 19th March 2020
Page Count: 58

13 by P.J. Blakey-Novis

Published: April 4th 2020
Page Count: 12

13 is a limited edition, signed and numbered booklet containing
a mix of 13 drabbles and double-drabbles. Limited to 250
copies and available through our website and at events only.

Signed Copies: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop

"The author is able to convey a deep sense of atmosphere in each of
his stories, despite the 100 or 200 word limit. The use of language

is remarkable and the writer conveys a high level of skill to
construct such engrossing stories."

-  Goodreads Review



B is for Beasts: A to Z of Horror Book Two

Published: May 11th 2020
Page Count: 321

B is for Beasts, the second book in an epic series of twenty-six
horror anthologies. Within these pages you will find a collection
of thirteen stories from some of the finest independent writers
on the scene today. From oversized bugs to Kaiju, vicious
woodland creatures to giant spiders, B is for Beasts contains a
range of terrifying stories in which the humans are always the
prey.

Amazon (Kindle & Paperback): https://mybook.to/Beasts 
Barnes & Noble (Paperback): https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/b-is-for-beasts-p-j-blakey-
novis/1136706125
Buy Direct: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop

C is for Cannibals: 
A to Z of Horror Book Three

Published: June 24th
2020

Page Count: 347

**WARNING - GRAPHIC CONTENT**
C is for Cannibals, the third book in an epic series of twenty-six
horror anthologies. Within these pages you will find a collection
of thirteen gut-wrenching stories from some of the finest
independent writers on the scene today. From those with a taste
for human flesh to people merely trying to survive, C is for
Cannibals contains a range of twisted stories not for the weak of
stomach. You have been warned!

Amazon (Kindle & Paperback): https://mybook.to/Cannibals 
Barnes & Noble (Paperback): https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/c-is-for-cannibals-p-j-blakey-
novis/1136854785
Buy Direct: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop



The Place Between Worlds & Other Stories is the fifth collection
of short horror stories from P.J. Blakey-Novis. From the frozen
landscapes of Antarctica to deep beneath the North Atlantic,
through dreamlike forests and rips in time, these short stories
will take you beyond the familiarity of our world, into the place
between. Includes the story Passing Through, winner of the
Indipenned Short Story Contest 2020.

The Place Between Worlds 
by P.J. Blakey-Novis 

Published: July 22nd 2020
Page Count: 113

The Vegas Rift by David.F. Gray
From David F. Gray, author of Gamble’s Run, comes The Vegas Rift
– An epic blend of science fiction, fantasy, and cosmic horror. 
When Sam Carr becomes separated from his younger brother
Doug during a trip to Las Vegas, he finds himself drawn into a
world of unimaginable horrors. Through The Vegas Rift, Sam is
taken to The Paradise, a sinister, Vegas-style hotel harboring dark
secrets. Who is really running things behind the scenes? Will Sam
reach Doug before it’s too late? Will they ever return to the world
they left behind?

Published: July 8th 2020
Page Count: 475

Amazon (Kindle & Paperback):  https://mybook.to/Vegas
Barnes & Noble (Paperback):https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/the-vegas-rift-david-f-
gray/1137118167  
Buy Direct: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop

Amazon (Kindle & Paperback): https://mybook.to/TPBW
Buy Direct: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop



D is for Demons:
A-Z Of Horror Book Four

D is for Demons, the fourth book in an epic series of
twenty-six horror anthologies. Within these pages you
will find a collection of thirteen terrifying stories from
some of the finest independent writers on the scene
today. From the disturbing to the humorous, from the
gruesome to the psychological, D is for Demons contains
a range unsettling stories that will make you sleep with
the lights on!

Published: August 5th 2020
Page Count: 320

Amazon (Kindle & Paperback): https://mybook.to/Demons4
Barnes & Noble (Paperback): https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/d-is-for-demons-p-j-blakey-
novis/1136956445
Buy Direct: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop

Madman Across The Water: 
The Curse Awakens
by Caroline Angel

Five years after the Wallis family put an end to the curse,
destroying the creature which had plagued Campbelltown
for generations, the townsfolk have adapted to a quieter
way of life. Despite the perceived safety, most residents
are still wary of venturing into the woods which had been
the scene of so much bloodshed in the past. When a
developer sets their sights on this area of unused land, it
triggers a blood-soaked chain of events and the Wallis
family soon realise that the creature had merely been
dormant. Who will survive as The Curse Awakens in this
terrifying sequel to Madman Across The Water?

Published: August 26th 2020
Page Count: 229

Amazon (Kindle & Paperback): https://mybook.to/Curse
Barnes & Noble (Paperback): www.barnesandnoble.com/w/madman-across-the-water-caroline-
angel/1137499265
Buy Direct: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop



E is for Exorcism
A-Z Of Horror Book Five

E is for Exorcism, the fifth book in an epic series of
twenty-six horror anthologies. Within these pages you
will find a collection of thirteen sinister stories from
some of the finest independent writers on the scene
today. Feel the terror as the possessed wreak havoc and
good does not always triumph over evil. E is for
Exorcism contains a variety of nerve-jangling stories that
will make you keep hold of that crucifix!

Published: September 16th 2020
Page Count: 184

Amazon (Kindle & Paperback): https://mybook.to/Exorcism
Barnes & Noble (Paperback): www.barnesandnoble.com/w/e-is-for-exorcism-p-j-blakey-
novis/1137062413
Buy Direct: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop

The Little Bat That Could
by Gemma Paul

The Little Bat yearns to explore the
world he reads about in his books, but

there is one small thing holding him
back. Delve into this tale and see if he

can make his dreams come true.

Published: September 22nd 2020
Page Count: 28

Amazon (Kindle & Paperback): https://mybook.to/LittleBat
Buy Direct: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop



Keep It Inside
by Mark Anthony Smith

From Mark Anthony Smith, author of Something
Said, comes Keep It Inside. A mix of short stories
and flash fiction, Keep It Inside & Other Weird Tales
features a variety of works to satisfy the tastes of
any horror lover – from the gruesome to the
sinister, the strange to the outright bizarre.

Published: October 14th 2020
Page Count: 87

Amazon (Kindle & Paperback): https://mybook.to/KII
Barnes & Noble (Paperback): www.barnesandnoble.com/w/keep-it-inside-other-weird-tales-mark-anthony-smith/1137130573
Buy Direct: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop

The Mummy Walks At Midnight
by Gemma Paul

The MUMMY walks at midnight, 
that’s what the STORIES say.

Are you BRAVE enough to follow him and see
where he goes?

Join him on his adventure  in the first of the
Kreepy Kids Collection.

Published: October 21st 2020
Page Count: 25

Amazon (Kindle & Paperback): https://mybook.to/MummyWalks
Buy Direct: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop



F is for Fear
A-Z Of Horror Book Six

F is for Fear, the sixth book in an epic series of
twenty-six horror anthologies. Within these
pages you will find a collection of thirteen
nightmarish tales from some of the most
talented independent writers on the scene
today. From spiders to snakes to things that
dwell in the dark, F is for Fear contains a variety
of phobia-inducing stories that will set your
heart racing.

Published: October 28th 2020
Page Count: 175

Amazon (Kindle & Paperback): https://mybook.to/Fear6
Barnes & Noble (Paperback): www.barnesandnoble.com/w/f-is-for-fear-p-j-blakey-novis/1137596142
Buy Direct: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop

It Came From The Darkness
A Charity Anthology

It Came From the Darkness is a unique collection
of drabbles (stories of 100 words exactly) and
artwork, compiled by Red Cape Publishing and
Philip Rogers 101 PR in aid of the Max the
Brave Fund. A huge number of horror writers,
poets, artists, and film makers have come
together to support the cause and offer the
reader something special. Each piece of writing
begins with the same five words, but the stories
themselves are all wonderfully varied. So dig in,
take each tale one bloody bite at a time, and
beware of what comes from the darkness.

Published: October 30th 2020
Page Count: 132

Amazon (Kindle & Paperback): https://mybook.to/ICFTD
Buy Direct: www.redcapepublishing.com/book-shop



Blog - www.redcapepublishing.com

Facebook - @RedCapePublishing

Twitter - @RedCapePublish

Instagram - @RedCapePublishing

Coming Soon!

Follow Us For All Our Latest News


